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Decision No" 

aD~l~nIAL· •. ·· ----------------
BEFORE. 'IEE PUBLIC UTILITIZS COI'1MISSION OF 'me: S'.rA'X,e ... OF' CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Como:dssionts ). 
own motIon into the operat:tons~· ) 
r3tes.~and .practices of :DOt'lALDC-. . ) 
PELLAlwINI,. DAVID L ... PELLANDINI~ ) 
and. LOUISE. PEIJ:.Am)INI. d.o1Dg 
business as PELLANDINJ: :at1JCKING· 
COMPANY. 
",' "., 

Phillip C. vTUldns, for .the respondents.·· 

Elinore· Charles, for the Conmlission staff. 

o P·I N ION --- ......... ~- ..... 

Order of Investigation. 

Counsel for the parties herein stipl.ll.ated. that· the title. 

of this proceecling be amended to show Pc lland1n1 as the proper name 

of the respondents. '!'be .•. COmCnss1on heretofore instituted its order 

. of investigation into the operations, rates and: practi.ces . of said 

respondents for the purpose of determfn~: 

1. v1hether respondents have acted in violation of 
Section 36G4 of the Public Utilities Code by 
charging, demanding,. collecting. or ·receivin$ a 
lesser compensation for the transportation of 
property than the applicable cbarges.prescrlbed 
by the Commis.sion :in l1inimcm Rate Tariff No •. 2 •. 

2. "Whether respondents have acted in violation of· . 
Section 366S of the Public Utilities Code in ··that, 
by means of a device~ i.e.;, au alleged "buy and 
sellff arrangement, respondents. ~ssis.t .. suffer ~ 
or pem1t Pacific Limestone Prodact~, Inc., to. 
obtain transportation for property between points 
within this State at rates less. than .'. those .... 
established by the Commofssion in· Min'imt.nu ~te 
Tariff No.2.. . . ... .. •. 

3. The order which shocld, be issued by ,this Comm.1ssion' 
in the event it be· found·that·any of the,alleged 
undercharge violations have occarred. . . . '. 
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PUblic Hearing. 

,Pursuant to the o~de= o£'1nvestization~ a public' hea:ring. 

wa~ held in ~noma before Examiner Edward G. Fraser, on I~ovember 2,. . . 

1960:» and the matter was taken Under· 'submis~:ton at· the'close ~fthe' 
bearing. '. ' 

Stiplllations ' 

,It 'tt18S stipulated that the respondents hold'Radial 'Highway 

Common C.m:r1e~ Permit ~10. 49-188, which authorizes the.·handling. oi, 

gr:lin~ feed, sand and gravel within a radius .. of 500 mileS. from' 

Sonoma; that, respondents were served wi..th l&imtlm. Rate Tariffs Nos. , 

2 and 7, and Diseance ,Table 1:10.: 4 and all supplemenb. and corrections 
" 

thereto., '!he respondents further stipulated that the' ph~tostatic 
, , 

copies, of documents' in Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 'and 3- are true. and' correct 

copies of the original documents in. the records·, of the respondents. , 

Evidence Respectmg Use, of Device 
Resultinsfn UnderCharges 

Po. representative from the Field ,Section of the l'ransporta-
~ , 

tion DiVision of the Commission test:t£1ed' that be made an ex.amination 

of the ttansport3tion records of the ~espondeuts on F~bruaJ:Y 23-,' 
• • < " 

, ' 

1960. lbese records covered tranSportat~onpe:t'formed<during January 

of 1960. 'Seyeu freight bills were.,seleeted by"the representative as 

being typical of the records 'available '~or' the' transportation' per-
, "' ' 

foxmed during. the month. 

the wi1:Oessintrodaced Exbi"o:i.t No. 1, w~ich consists of the

seven freight bills., 'along with '~e shipp:tng' tags. , and Pac:t£ie" 
, . 

Limestone Products, Inc •• sales orders. Each freight ~bi1.1 b.a~ 1.-// 
\ " .~' J • ~ • ~ 

printed .thereon the·word ttshipper" ,'followed',by the 1lC1%XIe"~ -Pacific' 1/' 
. -

" 
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L1me~tone, ~nta Cruz"; the Shipping Orders of Pacific Lime$ tone 

Products, Inc., list "Pellandi:c.i !ruc1dn3 Co"" as tbe 1:>uyer" and 

then sho~<1 r.ship via truck" to- named' consiZ;nees (in Petaluma, :S.anta· e,.../' 

Rosa, l~ovato" San Rafael, and Napa). 

The staff w:ltness . testified 'regm:di:agExhib:tt No. 3,.wh1ch 

is an agreement dated' ~ebrum:y 2S~.l955, between Edgar Tully and 

louis and Donald Pellandini. . The w:Ltnessalsotest1£ied; concerning 

Exb.ib1t'J~To-. 2, an agreement dated:Februaryl,' 1955-"between Fred~'J •. 

Johnson and :rIabel M.Johnson (since "deceased); doiDi . business as

Paci.fic Limestone Products, and iot:C:sand'Donaldl?ellandin:[~ '!be 

course of conduct pursued by respondents and Pacific L1mestone 

Products, Inc." in perfomi.ne;under the prov1s~ns. of this 'agreemeut: 

indicates, that i.t was considered that· 1"ac1£1c Limestone' Produ~ts, . 
• ",,< 

Inc., was substituted· as a . party to· the agreement in place·.of.···· 
• j , ,'" • •• • 

Pacific Limestone Products.· 
The Witness testified as to' several conversations' he had 

with lf~. Louis Pellandini.. The' latter advised the' st:aff .. representa":' 
.. ' 

tive that. the' respondents hauled poultry feed from . Pacific' Limestone 

Products, Inc., but not asa permitted i carrier under the provisionS 
,,' 

of Minimum. Rate Tariff Uo. 2. Respondeutspurehase t:he feed· at the 

Santa Cruz plant of the Pacific Limestone Products~ Inc.,. and then' 

haul it ,to their ranch, or toa point where it' !s'.' to· be del'ivered" 

to a consignee. If . delivered to a cons~ee> the title passes to 

Mr. Edgar Tully" on delivery. Mr • Tully pays. therespondeuts·for . 

the load,. and then collects from the consigneE:::' .Mr.Tully :[.s'a '- . . 

salesman who contacts prospective. customers" ta1<:es·· orders:and. calls 

the respondents to. make, delivery. 

A rate expert from the Rate Analysi.sUnitof the' Commission 

staff testified" tbatthe respondents, received' $101.00 for each of the 

loads transported under the seven parts of Exhibits Nos. 1 and 4 •.. 
'I' 

This. sum is the difference between the so-ealled·' sale price. paid. by . 

the respondents and the sum for which: the -respondents sold' each load •. 
. !i . , 

'!he witness au.theuticated·Exb.ibit: ~10. 4 and s.tated' tb~ !flt)l~OO 
", . 
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received by the respondents fo: tb.e tr~po~.:t:!o::l o:Z escb-. lo.:lc ic . 
less _than the charges obtained. by applying. theprov1sioDs of Mix2 i:mum ' 

Rate Tariff No .'2. ' 
. ' 

Position' of' the Respondents 

, Respondent Louis E •. Pelland1n1 testified that he and his 
~ , • J 

two SO'QS own and manage the' Pallandini. 'l'rucldng Company. 

He testified that . the 1955,' agreements were drawn by a 

Santa Cruz attorney who, assured all-parties' the· contracts were legal. 

Prior to- executing the contracts, a copy' of. each was delivered to. 'the ' 

Santa Rosa office, of the Public' Utiliti.es Commission. ''!he witness' 

was adviSed the' legality of the contracts ,woald be checked and he, 

would be informed. Ere received no further word: and-therefore deduced' 

that the contracts were approved. ' 

. the witness stated tha.t:Mr. !ully~ who doe & ,business 
. " . ~ -

ap l"..alkar Distrl.butors·) calls. PellandiniT:ucldng Company when an 

order is obtained and the latter then fUls the order. 'Uso.allythe. 

goods are picked up . by the respondents, and delivered to the consignee., 
. ' . 

Mr. Pellandini said title- passes:, to respondents::on eaehloadwhen it.is 
'. . 

loaded on their truck. ,They carry cargo- insurance in f:.rVor of, 

Pacific Limestone Products) Inc ~ ~ but this" is to, wUre-' their' being 

able to' pay the purchase price·.' 

1-1hen his- load is. delivered to the' consignee ~'t1tle passes 

to Edgar V.I. Tully ,and,' the latter pays Pellandini, for the merchandise. 
. ' 

Tully must then collect from the consignee. Theresponcientsloolc only 

to Tully for their ,money. Tully testified. that if'be could not con

tact one of the "Pellandinis", after' receiving "an order:,. .he called ' 

Pacific I.:!.:mestone Products. Inc.) direct' and the latter: '.arranged:' for 
, -", 

Pellandixd.:' to' pick' uP- and' deliver., 
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'I'herespondent Louis Pellandini stated that he· is the local 

agent for Pacific Limestone Products). Inc. He has a wa~ehouse ~n his. 

ranch where he carries an invento:yand he frequently sells direct 

to neighbors who haul their ~ goods .. ' The respondent is. a feed 

brolter and has :\ 11c~e' to mix ~d~ ~ll Poultry feed.E:is' princip;ll. 

service on the counts enumerated by the staff; howeve:r:, was trans

porting. the goods. 

Respondents also haul rice, bran, slfalfa,and meat: scraps 

for Albers Milling Company tmder their' permitted authority;.. The " .. 
proper m1n:Imum rate :Ls assessed and collected on these loads. Less' . " . 

than S'1. of their hauling is. performed \mder· their permit.· 'Ib.e rest 

is under their agreement with Pac:i.£l:c, Limestone .Products,· Inc •. 
. . . . . 

11 .. "':. Fred: :'j. Johnson, president o~Pac:tf:tc LiIo.estone' .. 'J 

?z'~uct.s) !ncO") test1f!ed fo,:, tile :espondcnts., ~e- co~obora~ec1 tb.e' 
, ' 

~tatement$ o~ ~.zr.' Pcll.-mdini· <mod '$~id h.iS· co~Y·.:is the ·sole produc- . 

er of ttI<al!~r) the poultl:y' feedh.:luled by the respondents. Re sells 

direct from his plant to his. customers as a rule-) with 'title passing . 

. at h1s plant and most of the hauling being done by the buy~s. .The 

respondent& m:e the only trucker used: by. Paci.fi~ Limestone Products ) !tlc. 

The witness stated the Pellandia! warehouse was necessary 

to his, business, since customers in the Sonoma area' can go: to 

?ellandini for their Pacific Limestone Products» Inc. supplies~ 

rather than 'having to make arrang~ts with the main office< of 
','. 

Pacific Limestone Products,. Inc., ~ ln. Santa Cruz~ 

Discussion' 

The evidence shows the transportation was perfomed as 
. ." . " 

alleged. It also shows that the princ:Lp61 - if not theentirc'" serv-
,~ . .~ 

ice perfomed by the 'respondents in each of the· seven··charged.coun.t~ 
~ . 

was: that of··tranaportiuggaoda to the.~. 
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cis J • .. 

" 

,a, .". 
When operating as a highway carrier the respondents must 

observe'all of the rates and provisions of the tariffs concerned~ 

along with the minimum rate provisionS prescribed by this Commission. 

If, a contrary decision were adopted,. it 'Would 'nu.ll1fy the regW.at.ious 
,,::..... ' '. ;" 

governulg highway carriers in the State ' of California. 
~ , '" . 

'.the ',contracts executed" by the 'Pe11andinis. (Exhibits Nos. 

2 and 3) cannot be intexpreted so as to exempt:.' the tranc.Portation :In 

questi.o!l. by the t:espondents from the, application oftbe M1nimcm R.ote 
. . , - . 

~ovisions promulgated in the tarifu ad~pted by this. Commission. 
I . 

, I 

;;Tb.e ~Z':!.£:::' ap;?lic.lble, on ,tile facts, to", any particular' shipment 
I I 

cannot ~e changed by an agrecmentbctween. thepart1es. n Gordner vs. I 
Rich MaUufac'!:Url;ng Co., (1945), 6SCal. App. (2); 725:,:7'30. 

.-
Findings" and' Conclusions 

Upon' the' evidence of record the Commission finds that: ' , " 

R.espondents are engaged in the transportation of, prOpert.7 

over the public highways for compensationas'a radial highway common 

carrier pursuant to Radial R;gnway CommOn' Carrier Permit No. 49-188 

issued by this Commi ssion.' 

The', aforementioned t'buy and sell" transactions ,constitute' 

a device within the meaning of Section 3668 of the Public Utilities.' 
, , 

Code by which respondents have permitted Pacific Lfmestone Products; 
" 

> < , • 

Inc. ~ to obtain transportation for property between points. within 

this State at rates less than the applicable' minimum rates' then 

established by the' Commission. ' 

Respondents assessed and collected charges less,' than the 

~pplicable charges established by,' this COtllXDi:ssion 'in-Min:i:D.\oUIl Rate, 
, I " 

Tariff l~o. 2, which resulted 'in 1.mderchargesas:'follows(from 

, Exhibits Nos., 1 and' 4): 

i 
I 
~ 
I 
\ 
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., , .. 

Exhibit ,No.4 
Part No. 

Respondents' 
Frt. Bill No. 

' .... ' AmOunt of '. 
~ ..Undercharge .. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

3660, 
3656" . 
3688., ." 
3680--. 
3683":,,' 
3687,:, ' 
3699< . 

1/ 4/60',' 
1/5/60,. 
1/13/60. , 

. lIl8/60i
" 

1/19'/60.:. . . 
1/22/60 .' 
1/27/60 .. ' . 

$ 39~OO .. ". 
54· 00'·,,;:,: . . ~;, ".' 

lS.2S>:·,·. 
39'.00,~" ' . 
34 00"",' '-", . ._/' 

24'.00 
34.00'·· 

The total of the above undercharges. is $239 ~2S: . 

'I'b.e Commission therefore concludes that: 

1. Respondents~ through the use of the rtbuy and sell" 
arrangement> more fully described above~'have acted 
in violation of Section 3668 of the Public Utilities 
Code in that, by means of such dev1ce~ i.e., the 
"buy and sell" arrangement. respondents have assisted, 

. suffered and pel:mitted Pacl£ic Limestone Products, Inc. > 
to obtain transportation for property between points 
within this State at rates less than the applicable 
charges preserl.bed by the Commfss·1on· in M1nimtml Rate. 
Tariff No •. 2. . - , . '. 

2. Respondents, have also acted in violation of. Section" 
366l:· of the- Public Utilities Code by charging., . 
dem.;mding>_ collecting, or receiving a lesser compen
sation for the transportation of property than the 
applicable charges prescribed' by the COtJIDission in 
Minimum Rate Tariff No.2.· ." 

Penalty: 
,. 

The respondents' pexmit will' be' suspended for a period of 
. -

five days. D~ to mitigating circumstances . and the ·fact· ~t the 

total of the. undercharges· is ·small:t ,the imposition of. said suspension 

will be deferred and held :in abeyance for 8 period of one year. 

The . Commission having found· the facts-as he'.reinabove set 

forth and concluding that the respondents have- violated Sections 

3664. and 3668·'of the Public Utilities~) lnak~'·:tt~ order . .as' 
follows: . 

'- ... 

"~"I 
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O,It D E R: -..-----

A public hearmghaving been beld and based upon the 

evidence therefnadduced~ 

IT IS ORD~ that: 

1. Donald C. Pellandini~ David'L. Pellsnd:£ni and Louis E. 

Pellandiniare ordered to cease and, desistfl:om acting in violation 

of Section 3668' of. the Public Utilities Code by'ass1st1ng~ suffering, 

or perm1tt~Paeif1c Limestone Products,lnc.,. or any other 

corporation, ,or any other person, through. the use of "buy and sell't, 

arrangements sueh as those described in. the' opinion above, to obtain' 

transportation for any property between points. within th1s.:State at 

rates less than the minimum established, or app~ovedby this cOmm1s-, 

s1011.. 

2. R.adial Highway Common. Carrier Permit No. l ... 9':'lSS' :tss~d to 

,Donald C. Pellandini" David L. Pellandiui. audLouisE .. Pellandini,,' 

is hereby suspended for five consecutive days; and' they' shall not 

lease their equipment or other facili.ties used 1il operations under 

this' peDnit for the
t 

perlodof the suspension or directly' or :Indirect

ly allow such equi~t or faeili.ti~s to be' used to' c:Lrcuzw.ent . the· 

suspension; provided, however ~ the execution' of "i.d susPeusion . 

will be 'de£erredand held in .abeyance pending: farther .. ~~der ofehe 
, . 

Commission. 

3. If no further order of the Commission isi.ssued~ affect:i.ng 

said suspension within one year from the date of issuance of' this 

decision, the provisions' of paragraph 2 hereof ' shall, be . of ,no "" 

further force or effect. 

4. 'Respondents shall examine their records for the period 

from J'anua1:yl. 1960. 'Co the present time for theparpose' of 
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ascertailling if any additional undercharges ~ unlawfuJ. remittances, 

or lmlawful refunds have occurred other than those mentioned in tb.1s 

decision. 

S. Within ninety days after the effective date- of this 

decision respondents shall complete the,.le~inatiou of the1:r records 
'I 

hereinabove required by paragraph 4 and :flle with the Commission a 
" report setting forth all undercharges and· all unlawful· transporta-
I, ' 

tion charge-s found pursaant to that examination. 
I 

. I . 

6. Respondents are hereby' directed to- take such action, 

including legal action, as may be necessary to- collect, the amounts 
I 

of undercharg~s set forth in the, preceding' opiniou) . together with 

any additional unde'rcharges found after, the exam~tion' requixed .• 

by paragraph' b.. of' this order, and to .Q~tify the COtlllXliss1o'Q. in 
" ' ' 

writing. upon. the consUlll!Zl.ltion of, such collections •..... 
, ,'. . .1, . 

,~ "1\. 

7. In the event charges to be collected' as'provided in 
i ., 

paragraph 6, of . this order," or, any part~i thereof,' remain ~collected_ 
,'I •. .. 

.' • I ..' • 

one hlmC!.red twenty days. after the et:feCt1ve date' of this. order, 

respondents. shall institute legal proceedings to effect collection . 
~ i" " ' 

and shall submit to the Comnission~ onj!tbe firs,tMonday of each ;' 
. I I •• , 

month, a report of the uu<1ercb.arges remaining. to. be collected and 

spec1£yi.ng. the action taken to. collect, such charges' and the xesult 

of such. until such cb.a:ges have been' co.llected in. full· or until 

further' order' of this Commission. A 
. - .. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directe<1' to cause 

personal service of this order to be made- upon Donald' C. Pellandini7 

David L. Pellandini and Louis E. PelUmdini, and this. order- 8hnll-
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be effective twenty days after the completion of such', service upon. 

the respondents. 
Dated at ____ ::>:IJl._' _J)_~_~ ___ . _____ , California, this 

1~ day of ___ F..-.;EB~ ____ -oo:~ 
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